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Submissionofcorrespondencecopiesasevidenceof activity relatingto:

•:~ The shreddingof theHeinerdocumentsby the authorityof the QueenslandGovernment
Executiveon 23.3.1990,andthefollowing cover-upto date

~• TheLindebergGrievancesubmittedby the late Mr RobertGreenwoodQC

Thismaterialis circulatedto:

•~ TheH.ouseofRepresentativesStandingCommitteeon LegalandConstitutionalAfairs;
“Crime in theCommunity”
(Secretary Gillian Gould

)

•~ TheAustralianSenateSelectCommitteeon theLindebergGrievance
(SecretaryAlistair Sands

)

~• ProfessorBruce Grundy, DepartmentofJournalismandCommunications,
Universityof Queensland,St Lucia, Brisbane.

This material is organisedin six (6) smallfolios coveringthe periodfrom March 1996 (1993)to
1998.
Eachfolio covers an initiative by us ( membersof the QueenslandPolitical ReformGroup
QPRG), and relatedresponsesto our initiatives, also supportingextractsof publicationsand
public statements.
The OPRGhasas its objective , soundandjust to all partiesresolutionof the eventsleadingto
the shreddingof the Ileiner Inquiry Documents in Queensland on 23 -03 — 1990, andthe
following and continuing cover-up,and to havethis conductedas a lawful and constitutional
exerciseby QueenslandandAustralianPublic Institutions.



Arrangementofthe documents,andwhattheyreveal

:

1. Thefirst folio, docs1 — 4 , showthat OPRGwasstating/supportingourview that only a
specifically constituted Commission of Inquiry could competently examine the
circumstancesof the shreddingof the HeinerInquiry Documents,thefollowing cover-up
andpolitical denials.
It also shows that the office of the then Premier,Mr Robert Borbidge, erroneously
assumedthatOPRGwasproposingto conductaninquiry into thematters(?).
ThePremiercould apply the WhistleblowersProtectionAct 1994 to provide justicefor
Mr Kevin Lindeberg(?).

2. Secondfolio, docs5 — 11 , showthat, consequentto publicationofsignificantmaterial
relatingto theHeiner/Lindebergmatters(TWI — Shreddergate),QPRGrequestedmore
extensiveactionon thembythe thenAttorney-GeneralofQueensland,Mr Denver
Beanland.

Note that: Doc 10, the SundayMail newsextractof 01 — 10 - 1989 , clearly showsthat
AnneWarnerknewofviolenceoccurringin theJOYC, Wacol,asdid theCentre’sExecutive
Director,Mr Ian Peers. This andother eventsat the JOYC couldconfirm pack-rapeasan
integralcomponentofcontrolfunctionwithin theCentreandits activities.

The responsesof theformerMinister,Anne Warner(1993),andtheformerPremier,Wayne
Goss (1996), tendto confirm that the incumbentLabor Governmentof Queensland(and
following Coalition and Labor Governments),had little, if any, intention of examining
conditionsattheJOYC.

The responsefrom the Attorney-General’sDept (Nov 1996) shows that, beyond the
Morris/HowardinvestigationandtheCarruthersInquiry, no further inquiry would be applied
to thelleiner/Lindebergmatters(?).

3. Third folio, Docs 12 — 18, show further publication of more incisive and directed
questionsand analysis,post- Moms/Howardand Carruthersinvestigations,and the
emergingdebacleof the Connolly/RyanInquiry. Consequently,QPRGreinforcedour
requestfor a full andopenCommissionedInquiry into theHeiner/Lindebergmatters.
QPRG specifically noted sectionsof the Moms/HowardReport and the 63rd Senate
PrivilegesC/tteeReport(Dec 1996),andactivities oftheConnolly/RyanInquiry, in detail
andwith relatedexternalprofessionalanalysis.
QPRG declaredourpositionwith regardto thecompetenceof theCJC/PCJC,and other
public institutions of law and administration,and electedpoliticians, particularly the
quality oftheirbehaviours.



Theresponsefrom the Attorney-General’sDept(Apr 1997)statedthatrecommendations
of the Moms/HowardReport were referred to the Director of Public Prosecutions,
Queensland(wherethey languished); and that actionsof Commissionsof Inquiry are
reviewedby theSupremeCourtofQueensland(to whatextent?).

4. Fourth folio, Docs 19 — 27, show that the Heiner/Lindebergmatters, and the lack of
resolutionwithjustice,werebecomingquite substantialconcerns:

- SenatorWoodley’s MIPI;

- Kevin Lindeberg’sletterto QPRG;

- QPRGletterto Attorney-General,Queensland;

Contain a range of issuesof differing emphases,but most relatedto the mattersand
actionsaroundthem,particularlythe issueof non-resolutionof them.

Note that: QPRGhadincreasedcirculationofourconcernsto nationalandinternational
individualsandinstitutions,andcontinueso to do.

5. Fifth folio, Docs 28—33,showQPRGaddressedourconcernsto thePCJC,Qld (Vince
Lester),andreceivedaresponseto ourrequestfrom thePCJCwhichstatedthe
Morris/HowardReportwassufficient investigationof theHeiner/Lindebergmatters,
thereforefurtherinquiry wasnotrecommendedwithin thecontextof actionto thattime.
Notethenatureofourconcerns,particularlywith regardto probabledeceptionofthe
PCJC,the CriminalJusticeAct1989,andtheconchisionby the SenatePrivileges
Committee.

6. Sixth folio, Docs34 — 39, arecommentandanalysisof print newsarticles; materialhand
deliveredto Liz CunninghamIVILA, andPeterWellingtonMLA (identicalmaterial);
aprint newsarticleby PeterMorley oftheCourier-Mail commentingon thereleaseby
PremierPeterBeattieofsomedocumentsof Cabinetactionsin 1990 - Re:Decisionto
destroyHeinerInquiry documents;

Note that : this is occurring in 1998, the yearand electionwhich sawPeterWellington
(Nicklin) “ keepingtheminority LaborGovernmenthonest .
Followingtheby-electionwhichestablishedamajorityLaborGovernment(albeitby one[1])
PeterWellington no longer saw it necessaryto keep the BeattieLabor govt honest, and
publicly declaredhis disciplineunnecessary.
Wellington’s attitude in August 1998 was to not pursue, at great expense,another
inconclusiveinvestigationinto theHeiner/Lindebergmatters.



Liz Cunningham,on theotherhand, saw,andsees,thefolly of challengingthe solid Labor,
andsomeCoalition,front opposedto resolvingthematters.

QPRG urgesa substantialchangeof politico/legalclimate.

Noel turner for OPRG

Qualificationof Limits to SupportActivism by QPRG: Heiner/LindebergMatters;

We, theQPRG,haveactedin thesupportinterestsofMr Kevin Lindebergwith respectto his
questfor personaljusticeandjusticefor all effectedby the failure ofattemptedresolutionof
the Heiner/Lindebergmatters. We commencedthis supportactivity in 1994 in responseto
his requestfor assistance.

During thefollowing five (5) years,weassistedwith Kevin,sactivities;arrangedandattended
discussionsto advancethe causeof resolutionof the matters;generatedmaterialsfor and
conductedpublic gatheringsto advance the cause; post- 1995 commencedthe formal
requesting of the Queenslandgovernment to actively inquire into and resolve the
ILleiner/Lindeberg matters (the material evidence of this submission); and in mid-1999
circulated details of the Heiner/Lindebergmatters to a number of public and other
institutions, national and international, to seek broadersupport for incluiry into and just
resolutionofthematters

.

Notethat: Copiesofthis lastmentionedmaterialcanbemadeavailableon reciuest

.



Following this contributionby QPRG in 1999, we reducedour support activity as Kevin
LindebergandProf Bruce Grundy had developeda nationalandinternationalcampaignto
resolvethe Heiner/Lindebergmatters,this of far greatercompetenceand resourcesthan
QPRGcouldcontribute.
QPRG remainsactively supportivein this campaign,andwe trust that this contributionis
usefulin thejustresolutionofthesematters.

Onespecific comment: As QPRGis a political reformactivistgroup,partisanonly in that
we are committed to individual and community justice flowing from our politico/legal
foundations,we areacutelyawareof the limitations ofthe Queenslandunicameralpolitical
system, and correlative dubious quality of applied legal practice tolerated within this
unicameralpolitical function.
We understand clearly that this structure and function are the reasons that the
Heiner/LindebergmattersremainbeyonddomesticQueenslandresolution.

We advocateas essentialQueenslandconstitutedsocial reform, the implementationof a
bicameralelectoralsystemasthefoundationfor continuingpolitico/legal reformwithin the
constitutedStateofQueensland,within theFederatedStatesoftheCommonwealth

.

This action will bring greater individual and social justice to Australians subject to
Queenslandlaw andpolitical practice,andalignQueenslandelectoralpracticewith thatof the
other Statesofthe Federation,which shouldfacilitate moreeffectivesynchronisationof the
applicationoflaw andpolitics acrosstheAustraliancommunity.

Issuesof concernnot addressedin oursubmission:

1. Morris/HowardreportsectionPp 66—79,including the“SmokingGun” sectionP 74:
This is the ‘RemainingMaterial’ sectionof the report, and goesa considerableway to
revealingthe extentof the duplicitouscollaborationsand actionsof officers of the then
DESAJA.
We drawyourattentionto Pp78—79,wherePeterCoyneinitiatedamemorandumto Ms
RuthMatchett, titled: ‘PUBLIC COMMIENT AND POLITICAL LIBERTY’.
Investigationof thereasonsfor this statementcouldrevealthesubstanceofmotivationfor
the laterpaymentof moneyto PeterCoyneto buy his silence,andprobablyrevealmore
substantiallythe rangeandnatureof eventsof child abuseandotherabuse,particularly
the probabilitythat pack-rapewasa toleratedform of control within the JOYC and its
activities

.

2. ThepresentationoftheinfamousDocument13 to theSenateSelectCommittee1995by
thethenChiefofStaffof theOffice ofPremierin Queensland,Dr GlynnDavis(nowProf
GlynnDavisGriffith University).Thiseventandits consequencesrequirethoroughand
completeexamination.



3. Thefalsepresentationof ‘evidence’to theSenateSelectCommitteein 1995by Mr
MichaelBarnes,(thenoftheCJC,now StateCoroner,Queensland),andhissomethingof
admissionin Mar 1999 thathe” . . . couldhaveseendocumentsinculpatingthe
ExecutiveoftheQueenlandGovernmentasthe sourceofauthorisation(byagreement
orvote) to destroytheHernerInquiry documents,andconsequentrelatedactivities.

In 1995,Barneswasoftheopinion,orclaimedthatRuthMatchettcouldnothaveknown
thenatureofthematerialof which, asaseniorpublic servant,sheauthorisedthe
destructionsupervisedby anofficer ofher department.

This claimby Barnesmustnowbe in seriousdoubt.

Yours faithfully,

NoelTurner for OPRG 28~’ July 2004
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Amid the ruhbish, however,were

contributions that finally appear to
have lanced more than eight years
of secrecysurrounding the contro-
versial Heiner shredding affair.

It- relates to the 1990 decision of
the GossLabor cabinetwhich, soon
after it. came to power, decided to
shred documents relating to an
inquiry into child abuseat the John
Oxleydetention centre.

Endless inquiries, including state
investigations and Senateprobes,
have failed to throw light on this
suspicious episode which has
refusedto disappearfrom thepoliti-
cal agenda.

One Nation, however, has man-
aged to shake free some relevant
cabinet submissions and letters
from that era which otherwise
would have beenhidden in archives
until 2020.

In doing so, the MPs have suc-
ceededin their debut performance
where people like former premie&
Rob-Borbidge failed.

PETER MORLEY

Accessto thesepapers previously
had been denied by Peter Boattie,
whose permission for release had
been sought by then-premier Bor-
bidge in requests up to the time
when Beattiewasopposition leader.

Beattiehad argued that the prin-
ciple of Cabinet confidentiality was
a cornerstone of good government
in the Westminstertradition.

“No goodcasehas been madefor
compromising that principle,”
Beattie wrote when rejecting the
request which Borbidge had made
soonafter his minority government
took office in 1996.

That principle wassacrificedearly
yesterdaymorning as an exhausted
Parliament approached the vote
that confirmed its confidencein the
Beattie minority administration.

Beattie produced the papers for
public consumption but defended
theactionsof the1990cabinetwhich
included five members of his cur-
rent ministry.

Provided the Premier has not
been selective,his release decision
suggeststhat, as a lawyer, he be-
lievestheycontainnothing that can
point any fingers at his colleagues.

If this is thecase,Queenslandand
other taxpayers might have been
saved a considerable amoudi of

39
moneyif he had beenof this opinion
acouple-ofyearsago.

The spin Beattie put on the
releasewasthat Labor, a new Gov-
ernmentanxious to geton with the
job of running the state, did not
deserveto besaddled with any bag-
gagefrom a past administration. it
wastime to look aheadrather than
at the past.

From the languageits MPs used
whentheycalled for the “Shredder-
gate” documents, One Nation is
unlikely to let what it describedas
this “unresolved case of systemic
corruption” rest.

One Nation MPs told Parliament
that it was hard to imagine a more
seriousbreachof public trust than a
situation where a government
executive decided to knowingly
shred public records.

I
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Thefirst investigationin 1991was
by the OJO’s own admission,
“grossly inadequate”and “embar-
rassmg”.It comprisedone or two
letterssentto governmentofficers
for theirversionsof events.

Kevin Lindeberg — a former
union official who says he was
sackedfor pushingMr Coyne’slegal
right to haveaccessto the Heiner
documents—- was not interviewed
althoughhesenttheCJCsevenlet-
tersand 12 documents.

Mr Lindeberg’scomplaint alleg-
ing misconductby the department
andCabinetIs found to be unsub-
stantiated. -

Lateranofficerattachesa hand-
writtennotein Mr Llndeberg’sOJO
file brandinghim “irrational” and
suggestingno-onereplyto hisquer-
iesasit will just encouragehim.

A secondinvestigation in 1992,
forcedby Mr Llndeberg’sagitating,
finds thesameresult.Conductedby
abarristerengagedby theOJO,the
investigation Is challenged by
claims of bias and tamperingof a
tapeof an interview(reportson the
tapeIdentify part of the recording
hasbeenlost butareinconclusive).

An internal CJC memorandum
shows that the inquiring barrister
haslinks to theLaborParty.

A May 1994 letter from the then-
OJOchiefto theOppositionreveals
the barristerwas recommendedby
oneof the CJC’s own officers — a
pastexecutivememberoftheLabor
Lawyers Association.But the CJC
chief dismisses concernsabout
eitherman’spolitical affiliations.

Morris and Howard’s 1996 report
saysit Is opento concludecriminal
offencesby publicservants.

A secret November 1996 CJC
“highly protected” report — a re-
sponseto thebarristers’findings —

saysthat basedon memorandums
between director-general Ms
MatchettandtheministerWarner,
all 18 membersof the Gosscabinet
areopento thesamecriminalculpa-
bility If thebarristersareright.

The CJO rejects the’ MorrIs-
Howard view, but says: “Memor-
anda from Matchett to Warner
strongly- suggest•the knowledge
which Morris and-Howarddeem
sufficient to inculpatethe depart-
mentalofficersinvolvedwasshared
by the politicianswho gavethe or-
derto shredthedopuments.”

Aug 18 — 1998

Ph (07) 3857 2704

Mr PeterW Wellington

Member for Nicklin

Parliament House
BRISBAI~E

Re this 10 par extract from a comprehensive news

article on the “Shredding , Mar 1990” , by

MICHAEL WARE , a journalist with the C-Mail ;

(last 10 pars •, plus some comment earlier detail)

Statements by members of Goss ALP government

(the shredding was done) . . to reduce the risk

of legal action against all the parties involved”.

Hon Anne Warner , Minister • DFSAIA , 1990 — 1996
18 Mar 1993

“What possible motive could Anne Warner and the

other 17 ministers have had to cover up a mess left

behind by the former National Party government”

?

Hon Wayne Goss ,Premier of Queensland ,1990— 1996

,

1996

Some clarity could result should former P C J C
Chairman , Mr Peter Beattie , have released all
Cabinet documents relevant to these compound matters.

The extracts from the Michael Ware article cited show
considerable uncertainty remains to be resolved..
What do the statements by the C J C (Mr Frank Clair),
that on p16 of exhibit 661 , Connolly/Ryan Col , and
the last par of the article reproduced here
actually mean

We submit that the following scenario of events , or
a significantly similar construct , actually occurred
leading to the decision to destroy the Heiner
Inquiry material (the shredding) , and the destruction
of it.

(2)
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The accumulated materials of the Morris/Howard Report , Kevin Lindeberg ‘s
submissions and evidence ., evidence submitted to the several Senate
Committee hearings , evidence submitted to the Connolly/Ryan Col , and other
relevant evidence , probably contain the remainder of the actual story

* the decision to destroy the material by the Jan/Feb conjunction 1990

* the processes leading to the destruction of the material , Mar 23 — 1990

(Cabinet decision Mar 5 —1990 etc)i

;

* the cover—up of the decision to destroy the material and the destruction

~ the consequent activities of Kevin Lindeberg and others , the investigations
and hearings ,. the behaviours of the parties to the processes

The Scenario : Towards mid to latter 1989 , an2informal agreement is reached
(of events) between certain union officials , whos-e unions represent

various John Oxley Youth Centre staff , that an equally
informal strategy be initiated to provoke an informal inciuirv/

/complaints process to achieve alterations to management procedure at JOYC
and also probably alterations to operations and changes of management staff

this informal, process was initiated by submission of complaints
relating to management and practices at the JOYC to the then

D—Gof DCS/DFS by a relevant union official. The complaints were solicited
from JOYC staff

the then D—Gof DCS/DFS required any complaints relating to
the JOYC to be formally submitted and in writing prior to a

formal inquiry procedure being instituted

the complaints were of sufficient gravity to cause the
Cooper Coalition government of Queensland to institute a

formal inquiry into the management and operations practices at the JOYC
this to be conducted by retired magistrate , Mr Noel Heiner ,13 Nov 1989

the change of government in Queensland , Dec 2 — 1989
resulted in Mr Wayne Goss becoming Premier and he owed his

majority political support to the heavyweight union referred to in Michael
Ware’s C—Marticle

~ it was an official of the other union with a common interest
in the a lication of informal pressure to achieve changes

to management and operations at the JOYC who submitted the staff complaints
to the then D—Gof DCS/DFS in 1989

(Union disposition QPOAand ~ for investigation /1 inquiry )

( . QSSUand AWUagainst investigation // inquiry)

the incoming Goss ALP government was left with no alternative
but to kill the Heiner Inciuir~’ and destroy the accumulated

evidence in order to protect political co—operation within the ALP through
the factions with their union power bases

NOTE : that the Queensland branch of the ALP maintains utter reliance on
factional co—operation (four [4] factions) to maintain discipline

within the union and non—union power bases of the factions : what the ALP
calls power sharing

.

Union officials , parliamentarians (and councillors to a slightly lesser
degree) , and particularly government and committee members must maintain
ALP factional affiliation. -

. . (3)



(3) J.56.
Non—factional members of the ALP have little , if any , voice or influence
on policy formulation and application or government strategies , or opposition
strategies.

The 10 par extract , and other sections of Michael Ware’s C—Marticle indicate
years of indecision , denial of evidence , and avoidance of commitment to a
real investigation of the Lindeberg allegations and the 1-leiner Inquir’~

’

material destruction the Shredding ,Mar 23 — 1990

.

We respectfully submit that only an open and thorough commission of inquiry
will res&lve the ever increasing volume of the core matters , and related
matters , and bring justice for Kevin Lindeberg and his family , and all
affected by these odious events.

NOTE the behaviour of the Queensland Information Commissioner/Ombudsman
or Ombudsman/Information Commissioner , Mr Fred Alb±etz , must be
examined with relation to these matters.

It is doubtful that without the tenacity , determination , courage ;. and
sacrifice by Kevin Lindeberg , and the efforts by journalists Mr Bruce Grundy
Michael Ware , Drena Parrington , and Chris Griffith , in pursuit of the
JOYC matters , the NEERKOLOrphanage matters , and other matters of child
and youth care in other institutions , sufficient evidence to cause the
institution of the Forde Inquiry into institutional child/youth abuse , would
ever have received public recognition , and certainly would not have
accumulated.

For your consideration and action

Yours faithfully

NOEL TURNER for the QPRGroup Aug 18 - 1998

Postal address P 0 Box 545

LUTWYCI-IE 4030 Q

Ph (07) 3857 2704
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CABINET membersin theformer
GossLabor governmentcould all
face a private prosecutionby a
whistlebloweralleging they per-
verted the course of justice by
shreddingdocuments— the so-
called Heiner “Shreddergate”
affair.

Documentsobtainedrevealfor-
mer union official Kevin Linde-
berg intends to apply for leave
through the SupremeCourt,to
prosecutethe entireLaborCabi-
netwhich met on March5, 1990.

The Cabinet meeting ordered
theshreddingof evidencegivenat
a November1989 inquiry into the
managementof Brisbane’sJohn
Oxley youth detention centre,
conductedby retired magistrate
Noel Heiner.

The documentsweredestroyed
on the groundsthe inquiry was
not properly set up, witnesses
were not indemnified and that
their evidencewas possibly de-
famatory.

The Heineraffair hasbeenan
ongoingcontroversy,havingbeen
referredto the Criminal Justice
Commissionandalso coming un-
derscrutiny by the SenateSelect
Committee.on Public Interest
Whistleblowingin 1995.

Letters written by Mr Linde-
berg’slegalrepresentatives,Ryan
andBosschersoilcitors,weresent,
yesterdayto Attorney-General
DenverBeanland,the Directorof
Public Prosecutions,RoyceMiller
QC, Police CommissionerJim
O’Sullivan and the Secretaryof
Cabinet.

ThelettersstateMr Lindeberg’s
intention to apply for leave
through the SupremeCourt to
prosecutethe Cabinet and a
formerseniorpublic servant.

It would be allegedthe Cabinet
ministers attemptedto pervert
the courseof justice by ordering
the shreddingof the documents,
and that the public servantalso
allegedlybreachedSection129 of
the CriminalCode

Premier Rob Borbidge com-
missioned an inquiry into the
matterbybanistersTony Morris,
QC, andEddie Howard after the
Coalitioncameto powerin 1996.

However,theyfoundtheinquiry
would not be ableto questionMr
Goss or his ministers, as this
breachedparliamentaryprivilege,
andan assessmentcould not be
madeastowhetherthe 1990Cabi-
net hadcommittedanycriminal
offence becausecurrent Labor
leader PeterBeattie refusedto
hand over the relevant Cabinet
documents.

Nobommentwasavailablefrom
Mr Llndebergor hissolicitorslast
night.
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Shredding
lawsuits
for Goss
ministry

Committee of Privilt~c,pc~ 96

“ The Weekend Independent “

THE HIGHLIGHTED PARAGRAPH1
should be compared with the
statement in Queensland Parliament
by the then DFSAIA>.Minister , the
Hon Anne Warner , on Mar 18 — 93

“ ( the shredding was done )
to reduce the risk of legal action
against all the parties invelved

It seems quite clear from
accumulated evidence (Morris/Howard
Report 96 , submissions & exhibits
in the 63rd Report of the Senate
•submissions to the Connolly/Ryan
that the intention to destroy theCOI 97 and other materiaI)~

Heiner Inquiry material was formed by various of the players
by the Jan/Feb conjunction 1990.

Facilitating this intention with a plausible form of lawful
status and parliamentary (Executive) approval may have proved
a more difficult task for them , but the objective of the
intention was ultimately achieved on Mar 23 — 1990

.

( May 22&23 — 1990 confirmed , got the desired result ).

The Chronology of Events contained in Exhibit 5 (Senate
Privileges 63rd Report Pp 33/40 , Peterson for Lindeberg)
provides a precised history of significant occurrances between
Sept 14 — 1989 and May 30 — 1990. Comprehensive details of
this history can be confirmed by consulting the Morris/Howard
Report. Note that the Peterson document was submitted to the
Senate Committee of Privileges (Sept 5 & 9 — 1996) before the
Morris/Howard Report was presented (Oct .8 — 1996)

.

Note that destruction of the Heiner Inquiry material produced
two (2) significant affects

* the elimination of the capacity for any persons
adversely affected by the material from taking any
action in their interest(s

)

* the elimination of considerable material capable of
being analysed to provide a picture of the real
functions of a principal youth treatment institution
of Queensland at a particular point in its history

NOEL TURNER MAR 1998
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Additional comment some extra data may assist with clarifying perspective

Submissions to Connolly/Ryan C 0 I 1997

* From Kevin Lindeberg Exhibit 394 published by Connolly/Ryan

May 1997

suppressed by Connolly/Ryan

July 1997

* From C J C
(Frank Clair) : Exhibit 661 C J C response to 394

published by Connolly/Ryan
freely available for public
discussion and comment

Nature of the Heiner Inquiry material original complaints and 100 hours

or so of taped interviews with in

excess of 45 witnesses , and other documentary evidence.

As Kevin Lindeberg claims/asserts , several consequent actions related to the

shredding of the Heiner Inquiry material , could , with the shredding , be

unlawful by being in contravention of the Constitution , the Law and our

Criminal Justice system.

Noel T

.
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Reference:
8 July 1997

Chris Tooley,Noel TurnerandLeeNightingale
Representatives of the Queensland Political Reform Group

Cl- 194 Dowding Street
OXLEY QLD 4075

DearRepresentatives

Re: Heiner I Coyne/Lindebergmatter

Werefer to your letter dated 5 May 1997, receivedin theCommitteesecretariaton 19 June1997.

We note your requestthat we representand supportthe urgentneedfor a full Commissionof
Inquity into the Heiner / Coyne/ Lindebergmatter. awareMessrsI\~7~ QC and

~ two prominent legal counsel consideredall aspectsof this matter rt‘~fed arepand~bmj o
toihe~Pte C~biii~ ~d~ibTThTh~H~

~

Having consideredthis report the Premierhas recently acceptedadvice from the Director of
Public Prosecutionsthat no chargesshouldbe laid agalnstany personin relation to this matter.

h~Rfi’~rinq,

Thankyou for drawingto ourattentionthearticlespublishedin TheWeekendIndependent.

Yours sincerely

p
Hon Vince Lester MLA
Chalrman

Parliamentary CriminalJustice Committee

ParliamentHouse GeorgeStreetBRISBANE QLD 4000
Telephone(07) 3406 7207Facsimile (07) 3406 7070
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AUSTRALIAN SENATE

CANBERRA, A.C.T.

COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES PARLIAMENT HOUSE
CANBERRA, A.c.T. 2600
PHONE: (06)277 3360
FAX: (06) 277 3199

30 May 1997

Mr Chris Tooley, Mr Noel Turner

and Mr Lee Nightingale
Queensland Political Reform Group
Cl- 194 Dowding Street

OXLEY QLD 4075

Dear Sirs

I am pleased to advise that on 29 May 1997 the Senate endorsed the Committe&s finding
contained in its 63rd report, entitled Possiblefalse or misleadingevidencebefore Select
Committee on Unresolved Whistleblower Cases, a copy of which I sent to you on
5 December 1996.

A Hansardextract of the debate on the motion to endorse the finding is enclosed, for your
information.

Yours sincerely

4~C6~t22
Senator Robert Ray

Chair

‘7?fZ’Z O,e 669w D ~g/7by~, -~--

(O449~
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AUSTRALIAN SENATE

CANBERRA, A.C.T.

COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES PARLIAMENT HOUSE
CANBERRA, ACT. 2600
PHONE: (06) 277 3360
FAX: (06) 277 3199

63RDREPORT

CHAIR’S TABLING STATEMENT

5 DECEMBER1996

The matter was raisedby SenatorMurphy, as the former chair of the Select

Committee on Unresolved Whistleblower Cases. The questions raised by

Senator Murphy concernedallegedly misleading evidence given by the

Criminal Justice Commission (CJC) about the number and availability, of

advicesgivenby theQueenslandCrown Solicitor, andawarenessof documents

held by the QueenslandDepartmentof Family Services and Aboriginal and

IslanderAffairs (DFSAIA), in relationto whatcameto be known astheHeiner

documentscase.The correspondenceand associatedpapersforwardedto the

Presidentby SenatorMurphyhadbeenprovidedto him by Mr Kevin Lindeberg

andMr PeterCoyne,bothof whomhadbeeninvolved in theHeinerdocuments

matter.

The Committee, having examined a significant number of documents,

including submissionsfrom both Mr Lindeberg andthe CJC, has concluded

thattheCJCwasunawareof the existenceof certaindocumentsreferredto by

Mr Lindeberg and Mr Coyne.

Reasonsfor theCommittee’sconclusionsare outlinedin its report.As aresult,

theCommitteehasconcludedthatno contempthasbeencommittedby theCJC

in respectof thematterreferredto it.
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QUEENSLAND POLITICAL

REFORM GROUP~
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dO 194 Dowding Street,
Oxley,
Brisbane,
4075.
5th. May 1997.

TO: The Chair of the Parliamentary Criminal Justice Commission,
The Honourable VinCe Lester,
C/O Parliament House,
Cnr. George and Alice Streets,
Brisbane,
4000.

Dear Mr. Lester,

Our Community Group wishes to draw to your attention the contents
and purpose of a special eight page section of the Weekend
Independent Newspaper dated April 1997. This newspaper is
produced monthly by students and staff of the Department of
Journalism of the University of Queensland. A copy of this eight
page section is attached.

The form and substance of this material is that of an inquiry
initiative by the students and staff including the editor Mr
Bruce Grundy, of the Weekend Independent Newspaper. This is based
on evidence published to date.

We request that you as chair of the P.C.J.C. represent and
support the urgent need for a full Commission of Inquiry into the
Heiner/Coyne/Lindeberg matters founded on the form and substance
indicated in the eight page section attached.

Additionally we draw your attention to a front page article from
the same April edition of the Weekend Independent Newspaper. This
article raises the matter of the probability of the former Goss
QueenslandGovernment misleading the Queensland Governor. A copy
is attached.

We also draw your attention to the soon to be released May
edition of the Weekend Independent Newspaper which
carries the following information:
1. A recent submission on the Heiner/Coyne/Lindeberg matters by
the former QueenslandPolice Commissioner Mr Noel Newnham to the
present Connolly/Ryan Commission of Inquiry.
2. The International Archivists meeting in the Hague,Netherlands,
on the l8th-2Oth June to which the Australian Delegate will
present the Heiner/Coyne/Lindeberg matters in Queenslandfor
their consideration and possible action.
3. The President of the Federal Senate Margaret Reid on the
advice of the Clerk of the SenateHarold Evans has recommended
that you as chair of the P.C.J.C. ask the P.C.J.C. to use its
powers of investigation to carry out a separate investigation on
whether the C.J.C. adequately delt with the Heiner/Coyne!
/Lindeberg matters without infringing upon the C.J.C. s
Parliamentary privilege surrounding this matter. The results of
this would be referred to the SenatePresident for action which
in turn may lead the matter onto the Senate Committee of
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Privileges for consideration and possible action.

Our Group is concerned that the C.J.C. may have given false and
misleading evidence to the P.C.J.C. We believe that the C.J.C.
should be accountable to the Queensland Parliament through the
P.C.J.C. as defined in the CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACT 1989, Section

4.8, Subsection (1) (a) to (f) inclusive; (2) (a) and (b).
Additionally our Group is concerned that further inaction by the
present Queensland Government will worsen this condition.

We await your early response and anticipate your support of our
position. We understand that this is a difficult matter but
unless this matter is resolved with justice then our entire
system of Democracy in Queensland and Australia will be in
trouble. It is indeed a time for steely courage and raw
fortitude. We must act for our Country Australia for
the Principles of Justice and Human Dignity and for our Future!

Yours Faithfully,

Reform Group.

Copies of this letter have been forwarded to:
1. Mr Bruce Grundy, Editor, the Weekend Independent Newspaper.
2. The Federal Senate Privileges Committee.
3. The Federal Parliamentary Standing Committee on Constitutional
and Legal Matters.
4. Senator John Woodley.
5. Private Distribution.

Note: Copies of this letter forwarded to receiptients will not
include copies of the relevant pages of The Weekend Independent
Newspaper. This information can be accessed through the Internet
address WWW: http://www.uq.oz.au/jrn/home.html

Representatives of the



ADDENDUM: 14/6/97 26~.
The QueenslandPolitical Reform 9roup notes the Premier’s
statement of June 1~2th, that the Coalition Government does not
intend to proceed with any criminal charges as a result of an
Executive/Cabinet decision on the recommendationsfrom the
Director of Public Prosecutions, Royce Miller Q.C. re:his review
of the Morris/Howard Report into the Lindeberg allegations

.

We have received advice from the Chair qf the SenatePrivileges
Committee, Senator Robert Ray, that the Senatehas endorsed the
Committee’s finding of the 63rd Report of the 5th December 1996

:

viz”The Committee , has concluded that the C.J.C. was
unaware of the existence of the certain documents referred to by
Mr. Lindeberg and Mr. Coyne ,has concluded that no
contempt has been committed by the C.J.C. in respect of the
matter referred to it”, re:the Lindeberg allegations in 1995

.

We emphasisethat you need to refer to the Senate Privileges
Committee, your evidence that the P.C.J.C. has no record of any
investigations by the P.C.J.C. into the Lindeberg allegations,
and request the Senate Privileges Committee to seek confirmation
from the C.J.C. of any evidence of P.C.J.C. investigations or
otherwise into the Lindeberg allegations or any part of the
Heiner/Coyne matters.

Our Group emphasises that evidence reproduced in the Weekend
Independent Newspaper from April 1996 to June 1997, Darticularly
the reproduction of documents obtained through F.O.I. proce dures

,

indicate that these matters cannot be clearly concluded nor
potential crim inal responsibility be soundly discounted without
this continuing action by your Committee. We again emphasiseour
request for a full and open Commission of ~nquiry into these
matters.

Yours Faithfully,

Lee Nightingale. ~

For the QueenslandPolitic~l Refo~m Group.
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QUEENSLAND POLITICAL

REFORM GROUP 2~7
C/C 194 Dowding St.,
Oxley,
Brisbane,
4075.

TO: StephenCoates,
Legal Advisor to the Attorney General,
G.P.O. Box 149,
Brisbane, 4000,
25th. April 1997.

RE: Your response - legal 97/000153 - to our letter of 21st.
December1996.

We thank you for your letter, but note the excessive time taken
betweenour letter and your response. Enclosed is an extract from
the Sunday Mail of March 1997, “Shredding Victim Wins Pay”. This
section of the article by Chris Griffith “Shredded History”,
paragraphshighlighted, draws attention to a statement by the
Director of Public Prosecutions, Mr Royce Miller which says

.the matter (his review of the Morris/Howard report on the
Lindeberg allegations) is now in the Government’s hands...”.

The final paragraph of your letter of 2nd. April states; “Like
any Commission of Inquiry, the actions of the Inquiry into the
Criminal Justice Commission can, and have been reviewed by the
SupremeCourt of Queensland!’Could you clarify the difference
between the contents of the article, and your response?

Additionally in this article: “Mr. Borbidge’s spokesmansaid the
issue could be addressedin State Parliament - if it were to be
addressed.” Your letter states that “the actions of the Inquiry
into the C.J.C. can, and have,, been reviewed by the SupremeCourt
of Queensland.” There appears to be considerable discrepancy
between these procedures, and we are intrigued by your response
that the Inquiry(?) has been reviewed by the SupremeCourt.

To quote further from the article: (In reference to the Morris!
Howard Report) “Last year Mr. Borbidge said ‘obviously the
situation is so serious that what they’ve raised in their report
cannot be ignored. It would be negligent of the Government to
ignore it.” The serious nature of the Morris/Howard Report is
illustrated by these statements by the Premier and his
spokesperson.Your reference to a Supreme Court review of an
Inquiry Report, to our understanding, would relate to the
Carruthers and/or Connolly/Ryan inquiry into the C.J.C.; AND NOT
the Director of Public Prosecutions review of the Morris/Howard
Report.

Our letter of the 21st. December 1996 is quite detailed and
comprehensive. We do not consider your responding letter an
adequateresponseto our quite legitimate requests for an open
and thorough inquiry into the Lindeberg, Coyne, Heiner
allegations and documents shredding.

Our request now is that you provide adequate responsesto our
letter of 21st. of December 1996, and this letter requiring your
clarification of the Status of the Director of Public
Prosecutions review of the Morris/Howard report, and the identity
of the Inquiry Report or Reports currently reviewed by the
SupremeCourt.
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Your reply, within one month, will be appreciated.

Yours Sincerel

Chris Tooley.. . ..

Noel Turner

Lee Nightin le

Representatives of the QueenslandPolitical Reform Group.

Copies of this letter have been forwarded to:
1. The Federal Parliamentary Standing Committee on Constitutional
and Legal Matters.
2. The Federal Senate Privileges Committee.
3. Mr. Bruce Grundy of “The Weekend Independent Newspaper”.
4. Senator John Woodley.
5. Private Distribution.
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Kevin Lindeberg ~ ~2’~’O7C~
20 Lynton Court
ALEXANDRA HILLS QLD 4161
31 December 1996

Mr Lee Nightingale
Convenor
Queensland Political Reform Group
Cl- 194 Dowding Street
OXLEYOLD4075

Dear Mr Nightingale

Re; The Shreddino of the Helner lnciulrv documents and related Matters

I am in receipt of a copy of your Group’s letter dated 21 December 1996 to Queensland
Attorney-General the Hon Denver Beanland MLA regarding the above matter.
Your forthright interest in this important public issue is greatly encouraging.

It is disturbing to note that the legal adviser to the Attorney-General, as late as 27
November 1996, is stating that this matter “...has already been the subject of an
exhaustive review by Brisbane barristers.” That, as your Group rightly pointed out, is
far from the truth, and grossly misrepresents the real situation.

The Morris/Howard Report was a preliminary investigation on the papers held by certain
Government agencies to establish whether there was any substance to my allegations. By
its own definition, it could never have been “exhaustive.” Nevertheless on those papers
alone, Messrs Morris QC and Howard concluded that serious criminal offences were open
to be found.

The Clarke Memorandum

On 10 December 1996 the Department of Families, Youth and Community Care released
further FOl documents to me purportedly because of the tabling of the Morris/Howard
Report. These documents had been previously refused access to me for over two years.
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Of particular importance was the release of a Departmental Memorandum dated 18
January 1991 to Ms Ruth Matchett w~tten by Mr Gary Clarke Director of Finance and
Organisational Services recording the content of a meeting between officials of the
Queensland Professional Officers Association and the Department concerning Mr Peter
Coyne.

Of critical importance the official record of the meeting states this in part:

“The union officials stated that Mr Coyne had been the innocent victim

of the “whole saga” in relation to John Oxley Youth Centre...

and

‘The union officials indicated that if the Department was not prepared to
pay Mr Coyne, the Union would proceed down the following paths:

1. Put the entire matter in the hands of the Criminal Justice Commission

.

2. Sue the Department for damages on behalf of Mr Coyne.
3. Put the entire matter into the hands of the Public Sector Management

Commission.” (Underline added)

This document apparently was either not shown to or overlooked by Messrs Morris QC
and Howard in their report but on the weight of the evidence they did examine they found
that the payment was illegal, a breach of the Criminal Code (Old), and offered to buy
silence.

I respectfully remind you that at the time of this extraordinary meeting held on 10 January
1991 I had already been dismissed by the union using my handling of ‘The Coyne case” -

when I was trying to obtain legal access to public documents for my member. I had
unbeknown to the union, Department and Mr Coyne placed the matter into the hands of
the Criminal Justice Commission on 14 December 1990, and was back on the union
Council fighting to have my entire dismissal debated.

The union and the Department, without question, were well aware of my return to the
union Council to have my dismissal overturned as a debate was to be conducted in the
first week of February 1991.

As an experienced union official, I have never bargained over corruption to extract monies.
The notion is utterly foreign to me - and I suggest to decent unionists and unionism. To do
otherwise, is gangsterism by another name.
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That aside, there is now indisputable evidence that “a threat” of exposing knowledge or
suspicions of official misconduct andlor corruption relating inevitably back to the shredding
of the Heiner documents and the related matters (transferring the original complaints back
to the State Service Union and shredding photocopies of the original complaints to avoid a
known statutory duty) was used by my union to extract public monies from a unit of public
administration. The compiling of the final sum was ajoin~ secret exercise by the union and
the Department, and ultimately authorised by a Labor Minister of the Crown.

One of the parties to those secret negotiations some weeks later told me that the payment
was “a fraudulent concoction.” That person has never been interviewed by the Criminal
Justice Commission, police, or for that matter by Messrs Morris QC and Howard in their
allegedly “exhaustive” review of the matter as described by the Attorney-General’s legal
adviser.

The Criminal Justice Commission and Queensland Audit Office

The Criminal Justice Commission was informed in early 1991 of the extraordinary ‘Threats”
Which occurred at that meeting. The Queensland Audit Office was informed
comprehensively in mid 1993 about the background to the payment.

The Criminal Justice Commission described the payment and negotiations before the
Australian Senate in 1995 as “...commercial negotiations in which payments above
and beyond an award are made.” It also said to the Murphy Senate Committee that it
saw the extra payment as “...nothlng partIcularly unusual.”

The Queensland Audit Office could not find any detailed documentation to support the
payment, and although finding that the Minister had no lawful authority to authorise that
amount and therefore lechnically breached” the Financial Administration and Audit Act
1977, it refused to act preferring finally to take Ms Matchett’s word over mine.

Ms Matchett, and indeed Mr Clarke, were required by law to report all knowledge of
suspicions of official misconduct and/or corruption to the Criminal Justice Commission. In
this instance, instead of immediately referring the ‘~‘hole saga” of the John Oxley Youth
Centre (ie the shredding etc ) to the Commission, they entered into secret negotiations to
buy the silence of Mr Coyne, which benefitted not only the Government but also the union
because of my sacking.

We now find that not only did the Criminal Justice Commission apparently neglect to
access this critically relevant memoradum but neither did the Queensland Audit Office
access it and yet both bodies possess the authority and had a clear duty to access such
material.
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Against this background it is nonsense for anyone to suggest that this matter has been
exhaustively investigated. Messrs Mor~s QC and Howard expressed concern at how such
serious criminal offences could have been held within the System in “post-Fitzgerald
Queensland.” Plainly that concern enlivens your Group as well.

If nothing else, voters and taxpayers have a right to knQw the whole truth of this matter.
Why was the Criminal Justice Commission negligent in its duty? Why did the Auditor-
General turn a blind eye to the real motivation behind the payment? Why has the
Information Commissioner sat on incriminating evidence for years? Why is the State
Archivist still publicly allowing her crucial role as guardian of public records to be
undermined in the eyes of the international archives community?

Why is the Borbidge Government so inactive over such demonstrable corruption which it
knows has only been partly unearthed?

Why has Queensland’s main print media outlet not vigorously pursued the whole truth of
this matter?

The pressure from your Group is most welcome. I suggest that it should continue but you
must continue to act independently. The issues are much bigger than justice for me
however overdue and welcome that will be.

We are confronted with a vast attack on core democratic values. They must be defended
by each in his/her own way. Later generations may well adversely judge us by if we allow
fear or silence to overtake us.

Yours s cerely

KEVI LINDEBERG
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MATTERSOF PUBLIC INTEREST
Whistleblowers

Senator WOODLEY(Queensland)(1.14p.m.)--I wish todayto speakabouta matterwhich I
have referredto on a numberof occasionpreviously but want to raise agalnbecauseof new
evidencewhich is available. I speakabout the shreddingof the Heiner inquiry documentsin
Queensland.I am sure,Mr Acting DeputyPresident.that you would be interestedin this.It is a
topic I havenot visited for sometime, primarily out ofconsiderationfor thefact that it hasbeen
beforethe PrivilegesCommitteeand I certainlydid notwant to interferewith theirdeliberations.
Also, I havenot spokenbecauseI havebeenwaiting•for a reportto be tabled in the Queensland
parliament.That reporthasnow beentabled--or,at least,partsof it have.

On 5 December 1995. the SenateCommittee of Privileges tabled its 63rd report. which
concernedthe possiblefalse andmisleadingevidencebeforetheSelectCommitteeon Unresolved
WhistleblowerCases,ofwhich I wasamemberin 1995. It wasallegedby witnesses,MessrsKevin
LindebergandPeterCoyne,that theQueenslandCriminal JusticeCommissiongavesuchevidence.
TheCommitteeofPrivilegescameto theview that theCJChadnot deliberatelymisledtheMurphy
committeeby withholding importanceevidence,becausethe CJC admitted in writing to the
Committeeof Privilegesfhat it had neverbefdre--andI underline‘before’--seenor accessedthe
materialwhich causedMr Lindebergand Mr Coyneto lodge theircomplaint.

I amnotgoing to debatetheview takenby theCommitteeof Privileges.Obviously,it wasquite
proper.In any case,it is a very seriousmatterdeliberatelyto misleada Senatecommittee:and.
obviously, that was the position takenby the Committeeof Privileges. However. I do want to
inform theSenateof whatan extraordinaryadmissionby theCJCmeansto theHeinercase,andto
link that with thefindings oftheMorris-Howardreporttabled in theQueenslandparliamenton 10
Octoberthis year by theQueenslandPremier.Mr Borbidge.

Let meexplain to honourablesenatorswhat theMorris-Howardreportis. It is a reportof two
independentbarristersappointedby the Borbidgegovernmentin May 1996 to investigatetwo
unresolvedwhistleblowercases,oneof which wastheLindebergallegationsaboutthe shredding
of the Heiner inquiry documentsand thepaymentof public moneysto the sum of ~27.190 to a
public servant.Mr Peter Coyne. It was he who was seeking statutory accessto the Heiner
documentsand theoriginal complaintsin early 1990.

MessrsTony Morris QC andEdwardHoward werecommissionedto look at departmentaland
criminal justice material, to ascertainthe le~alitv of the shreddingand the payment. and to
recommendwhetheracommissionof inquiry wasnecessary.I might addthat theydid recommend
a commissionof inquiry. Their report wassomethreemonthsover time for variousreasons,but
their tindings in respectof the longstandingLindebergallegationswere quite astounding.They
foundthat it wasopento concludethat seriouscriminal offenceshad beencommittedover the
Heiner documentshredding,the disposalof the original complaintsback to the union, and the
shreddingof copiesof the original complaints--becauseit was indeedknownthat the documents
were requiredasevidencein foreshadowedjudicial proceedings.

I remind the Senatethat the Heiner inquiry documentshreddingwas orderedby the Goss
~ cabineton 5 March 1990. The currentleaderof the QueenslandLabor Party. Mr PeterBeattie,
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refused the barristersaccessto the cabinet documents,as such accesswould breachcabinet
confidentiality and the Westminstertraditions. The barristerscould neither clear nor open up
potential criminal charges,becauseMr Beattierefusedto openthe vault.

Mr Beattiehad statedon many occasionsthat the casehasbeeninvestigatedinside out and
upsidedown,andhedescribedthe Morris-Howardinvestigationasa political stunt. I do disagree
with Mr Beattie on this occasion.Becausethe documentswere not available, the barristers
recommendeda commissionof inquiry to get to the truth. They indicatedthat it was opento
concludethat seriousoffencesinvolving destructionof evidence,attemptingto obstructjustice,
pervertingthecourseofjustice,andso on.werefar moreseriousthanthemattersin theCarruthers
inquiry establishedby the CJC.

The Senatewill be interestedto know that the CJC wasquite surein 1995 that, whenthe
decisionto shredwas taken,theGoss cabinetknewthat Mr Coynerequiredthe documents,and
that it wasafterhe hadservednoticeon theCrown.This wasfurtherconfirmedin freshdocuments
to theCommitteeof Privilegesas recentlyas3 Decemberthis year.But hereweare, nearlytwo
months later, and the Borbidge governmentis still deciding what to do--which I must say the
Democratsfind quite remarkableandalso inexcusable.

Thebarristerswererightly concernedat howsuchseriousconductcouldhavebeencontainedin
post-FitzgeraldQueenslandfor six years. They describethe Criminal Justice Commission’s
investigationasbeing ‘inexhaustive’,thus contradictingthe statementmadeso manytimes that it
had beeninvestigatedupsidedown andinside out. For my part, I canstill hearthewords ofthen
CJC Chairman.Mr Rob O’ReganQC. ringing in my earstelling ourcommitteein Brisbanethat this
casehadbeeninvestigatedto thenth degree,andthathe hadpersonallycheckedthefile andfound
nothing in it.

We now tind that on 16 August 1996 a senior QueenslandQC, in a letter to SenatorRay on
behalfof the Criminal JusticeCommission,madethe outstandingadmission:

The documents in questionhave never been seen by the commission,have neverbeen in the possessionof the
commission,are not now in the possessionof the commissionand the commissionhas beenunawareof their
existenceuntil their existencewasrevealedby thecontentsof your letter underreply.

That is the lerter to the Chairmanof the Committeeof Privilegesfrom the CJC. Not preparedto
havea conversionon the road to Damascus,the QC on behalfof the CJC says:

It is not now possibleto say what coursethe commissionmight havetakenhad it beenawareof the existence of
those documents.

In other words, the CJC has madea finding of fact on the Lindeberg allegationsbased on.
admitted.incompleteevidenceandit is not going to do anythingaboutit. Whataremarkablestate
of affairs. The QC furtherstatedthat theCJC ‘hasanobligation to be impartial.’

Thesameincriminatingdocuments,which. I remindtheSenate,Mr Lindebergalwayssaidwere
hiddenin the system;couldhavebeenobtainedby theCJC.Thesesamedocuments,examinedby
barristersMorris and Howard for the first time in six years, led themto makegravely serious
charges.Thesedocumentswerewithheldfrom ourcommitteein 1995 andyet thiscaseis supposed
to havebeeninvestigatedto the nth degree.

But it doesnot stopthere,andthis greatlyconcernstheDemocratsbecauseofourcommitment
1
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to open andaccountablegovernment.The Morris and Howard report founda mysteryinvolving
theQueenslandCrownSolicitor concerninga final pieceof legal advicehegaveto thedepartment.
Today, I want to tell the Senatethat this so-calledmysterycanbe solved.The document exists. It
is one that has not beenshredded.It is dated 18 May 1990, and the Democratscall on the
Queenslandgovernmentto immediatelyreleaseit to interestedpartiesbut especiallyto Lindeberg
and Coyne.

Thesignificanceof this lastpieceof crownlaw advice is not lost on the AustralianDemocrats.
We are looking at the possibility of the Crown Solicitor in Queenslandactively engagingin the
commissionof a seriousoffenceto obstructjustice. It is advicewhich contradictspreviouslawful
advicehe gaveon 18 April 1990. I suggestthat it is intolerablefor this to remainunresolved.The
peopleof Queenslandmust haveconfidencein the integrity of thecrown law office.

Finally, let me remindthe Senatethat many thinking peopleare very concernedat how such
prime facie criminal and official misconduct behaviourand injustices could have remained
containedin Queensland’spublic administrationfor six years. I believethe CJCmustexplain its
role, including the issuesurroundingthetamperingwith evidenceand the findings of stipendiary
magistrateNoel Nunan in 1993. The police commissionershould explain his role, asmust the
informationcommissioner,theauditor-generaland others.This affair is too vast for the present
Cormolly and Ryan inquiry to investigatethoroughly.

TheDemocratshaveheardthat the Borbidgegovernmentis renegingon its commitmentto get
to the truth of this sordid affair--only achievablethrough a commissionof inquiry--becauseit
would cost too much. Suchan excuseis nonsenseand contraryto the principlesof responsible
governmentin a democracy.This affair, unlessaddressedproperlyandthoroughlyby theBorbidge
government.may engulf it too, becausetheintegrity ofthecrownandthestateis at stake.These
principles are no respecterof political partiesor membersof parliament.They saytoday, ‘The
Borbidgegovernmentmust stop thedelay.Six yearsof aconcertedcover-upis long enough.Six
yearsof injusticefor thoseplainly affectedby thisaffair is long enoughfor themandtheirfamilies.

I believethat Shreddergate.assomebodyhascalledit. is an issuethat demandsresolution.andI
call on theQueenslandgovernmentto establishthecommissionof inquiry which it haspromised,
and to do so forthwith.

1.

3



QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT

ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND MINISTER FOR JUSTICE

2 APR 1997
In reply please quote: Legal 97/000153

Messrs C Tooley, NTurner and L Nightingale
The Queensland Political Reform Group
c/- 194 Dowding Street
OXLEYQLD4075

Dear Messrs Tooley, Turner and Nightingale

The Honourable Denver Beanland MLA, Attorney-General and Minister for Justice, has
requested that I reply to your letterof2l December1996 concerning various matters.

The Report by Messrs Morris and Howard recommended a public inquiry be establishedto
investigateandreporton Mr Lindeberg’sallegations. However,asnoted in my previousletter
to you, the matter had been referred to the Director of Public Prosecutions for consideration.
The Director is an independent statutory officer.

Like anyCommissionofInquiry, theactionsoftheInquiry into the Criminal Justice Commission
can,andhave,beenreviewedbythe SupremeCourtofQueensland.

Yourssincerely

STEPHENCOATES
LEGAL ADVISER

18thFloor StateLaw Building 50 Ann StreetBrisbaneGPO Box 149 BrisbaneQueensland4001 Australia
Telephone(07) 3239 3478 Facsimile(07) 32200289
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QUEENSLAND POLiTICAL

REFORM GROUP 17.
TO: The Attorney-General,
The Honourable Denver Beanland,
G.P.O. Box 149,
Brisbane, 4001.

FROM: The QueenslandPolitical Reform Group,
do 194 Dowding Street,
Oxley,
Brisbane, 4075.
21st. December 1996.

Dear Attorney-General,

We have received your responseof 27th November 1996 (96/6798) to
our letter of 3rd September 1996. We also draw your attention to
your response (96/5614) to our previous letter of 21st July 1996

.

We note that these responsesto our letters of request for a full
and open Commission of Inquiry into related circumstances of
probable political/administrative corruption of various forms
across a range of public sector agencies in Queenslandshow that
you consider our request a minority representation not
necessarily having significant community support.

Included with this letter are attachments which should go some
way to convince you that our request does have significant
community support. What has and continues to be insufficient, in
both quality and quantity is public information of these
conditions via newspaperand broadcast media.

Now to further detail: Your description of the Morris/Howard
Messrs Morris and Howard

emphasisethat their review could not be exhaustive becauseof
the limits to their investigative capacity with regard to:
* call and examine witnesses;
* gain access to Cabinet documents/records;
their review was confined to existing documents retrieved from
Government agency sources. Even so, while they acknowledge these
limitations, they are able to recommend that a public inquiry be
constituted and conducted into matters arising out of the
Lindeberg allegations. (Morris/Howard Re ort Conclusion:
Paragraph 34, Page 217 and Paragraph 38, Page 218). They find
that it is open to conclude that several public officials,
including a Minister of the Crown, could be successfully
prosecuted for criminal and other regul a tory of fences.

Here we refer you to the Morris/Howard Report: Part 2: The
Lindeberg Allegations, Sections D,E,F, Pages 87-142; Part 4

:

Conclusions and Recommendations,Section A, Pages 203-205;
Section C, Pages 209-219; here, further to the quality and
quantity of public information: The Morris/Howard Report, Part 1

:

Section F, Paragraphs 1,2,3, Page 16; the reviewers draw clear
attention to standards and limitations as practised with relation
to public information reportage.

I
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In this context, the attached editorial extract, (The Weekend
Independent, December 2nd. 1996), should give you cause to
reconsider your resistance to a full and open public inquiry into
corruption in Queensland, particularly when combined with the
revelations contained in the The Weekend Independent edition of
November 4th. 1996: failure to address drug traffic/trade in
Queensland. Further to the The Weekend Independent editorial of
December 2nd. 1996, attention is drawn to creation and conduct of
the current inquiry into the C.J.C., particularly the behaviour
and credentials of the principal commissioner, Connolly Q.C.

Our concern is in two parts

:

1. Connolly appears, from media reports, with the assistance of
co-commissioner Ryan and Counsel Hanger, to have “Got the
Mexican”- namely Carruthers Q.C., the person appointed by the
C.J.C. to inquire into the Mundingburra election issues:
* The Coalition/Police Union deal; and
* The A.L.P./Sporting Shooters deal;
for those aware of the situation, this could be a signal that
“outsiders”- ie~lawyers not resident nor practising law to the
majority of their commitments in Queensland- are not qualified
to lead major legal events in Queenslandwhich could be
anticipated to have significant affect on the welfare of
Queenslandcommerce and politics.
The “outsiders” qualification was technically removed some 2 or 3
years previous to the present, so our perception is that maybe
this occurrence has much to do with maintaining an established
practical status quo, despite public commitment to national legal
practice reform.

2. In the early period of the Connolly/Ryan Inquiry into the
C.J.C., information was leaked from the in camera inquiry
relating to the proposed future diminished capacity of the C.J.C

.

to monitor and deal with organised crime as it affects Queensland;
(See The Weekend Independent, edition of November 4th. - 1996

)

(Drugs in Queensland). We do not defend the behaviour of
individuals within the Government, the Parliament, the Public
Service, Trade Unions or the Private Sector/Public at large,
particularly those charged with administration and practice of
legal obligations, who become party to and practice corrupt
conduct and related activity-
ie: failure to report corrupt activity etc. We do supiiort and
~Tend the function of an ongoing C.J.C., without diminished
capacity, authority or role, while such an investigative
institution is necessary in Queensland, which it so obviously is
into the foreseeable future. Some powers and functions of the
C.J.C. probably require refinement; some commissioned and
employed staff disciplined- but not restructure of the C.J.C. so
that its capacity and authority, particularly relating to the
drug trade/organised crime and criminally organised prostitution
and sex trade, is limited, distorted or diminished. The C.J.C

.

must also be required in future to have strict membership
guidelines similar to the Electoral Commission in order to
prevent the politicisation of the C.J.C.

.

Which brings us to the 63rd. Report of the Senate Committee of
Privileges: (December 1996): In conjunction with the Morris

/

Howard Report, this documentation of exhibits, new evidence
presented to the Senate Committee, should absolutely convince you
of the urgent need for a full open public inquiry into corruption
in Queensland.
* We suggest you consult (exhibit pages) 32-65; (Submission on
behalf of Kevin Lindeberg).
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* (Exhibit Pages) 77-105; (Submission by Chris Hurley, Archivist, ‘‘-‘•

Victoria).
* (Exhibit Pages) 107-115; (Correspondence between Kevin
Lindeberg, Senior Police Service Officers, Peter Beattie; and a
submission by Des o’Neill).
* (Exhibit Pages) 116-120; (Submission on behalf of the C.J.C. by
Walter Sofronoff Q.C.).
* (Exhibit Pages) 176-181; (Responsesfrom Ken O’Shea and Ruth
Matchett to request to respond to contents of the 63rd. Senate
Report.

)

While Morris and Howard do not, with the evidence available to
them, question the professional integrity of the former
QueenslandCrown Solicitor, Kenneth O’Shea, the question now is
in the light of new evidence revealed, to what degree he probably
compromised the integrity of the Office of Crown Solicitor, and
his professional integrity. (Here refer to Legal advice of May
18th - 1990, and other new documentary evidence obtained through
F.O.I. ). Exhibits 1 and 2, Pages7-17, of the 63rd. Senate
Report, shows the lists of documents made available through
F.O.I., with marginal notes (Lindeberg 1114 and 94/222)toidentity
the (exempted - legal professional privilege) legal advice and
related letters: 18th May 1990-(161-166) F.O.I

.

The Morris/Howard Report contains a section titled: The “Smoking
Gun”, paragraphs 68-73, and 74-76; to which the legal advice
prepared by Ken O’Shea for Ruth Matchett is critically relevant
given the time period- 18th. April 1990 to 23rd. May 1990. A
thorough reading and comparison of the Morris/Howard Report with
the 63rd. Senate Privileges Committee Report will show a
remarkable consistency of evidence, analysis and opinion which
should draw inevitably to the full and open public inquiry our
group advocates.

Political Behaviour

:

Suffice to say that following the election of the 15th. July
1995, the behaviour of all Queensland Parliamentary Parties,
particularly that of the key Party Politicians of the A.L.P. and
the Coalition, has been “appalling”. Employed public officials
are displaying like “appalling” behaviour, and this is revealed
in the documents cited, and in the print and broadcast media. One
particular procedure that you have outlined in your response:
96/6798, Paragraph 2: is that the recommendationsput by Morris/
Howard will be referred to the Director of Public Prosecutions
for action. (Royce Miller Q.C.) This would seem to be a procedure
unlikely to inspire much confidence in the prospect of
satisfactory resolution of this conflict as Messrs Morris and
Howard as well as Ian Callinan Q.C. and Academic Lawyer Alastair
MacAdam and others are diametrically opposed to the
interpretation of Section 129 of the Criminal Code reached by
Royce Miller. We could not support this procedure as it would
almost certainly compromise resolution of justice in this
conflict.

Deliberate Deception or Acceptable Status Quo

?

One s~pecific consistency we draw to your attention is contained
in both .neports: use of the definition “exhaustive” when
describing investigations into the Heiner/Coyne/Lindeberg matters
by the P.C.J.C., C.J.C. and other investigators. And now you have
used the term to describe the Morris/Howard Report, which
description we have noted the authors could not use to define
their review. Roland Peterson similarly rejects “exhaustive” as
an accurate description of the relevant investigations. (Senate
63rd. Report)

.
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Significantly, Morris, Howard and Peterson have drawn attention
to; * the inactivity of the P.C.J.C.3
* the process of limitations adopted in practice by C.J.C

.

investigators;
* The conflicting interpretations of the State Archivist’s powers,

duties and responsibilities as presented by the C.J.C., a
C.J.C. employed reviewer and others;
* the nature of related reviews of the matters presented by
barristers engaged by the C.J.C.

;

* the professional behaviour on the part of D.F.S.A.I.A. and
Crown Law staff.
The terms Morris, Howard and Peterson use to describe these
combined activities range from “coy” to “disingenuous” to
“outright deceit”.

It would not be helpful if the terms you have used in your
letters to us:
* “an article” (in a newspaper),
* “assist with your inquiry” (?)
* and now “exhaustive”;
are further pieces in what appears to be an intentional process
of obfuscation and deception relating to investigation of the
Heiner/Coyne/Lindeberg matters. (96/5614 and 96/6798).

Further reasons for open inquiry into corruption in Queensland

:

We have a comprehensive list of circumstances already publicised
in some detail, which indicates that an inquiry into corruption
is fully justified. The Morris/Howard Report the 63rd. Report of
the Senate Privileges Committee, and the attachments to this
letter should clearly show this.

We will make this list we have prepared available to you in a
following letter. Action required of you as the First Law Officer
of Queensland is to institute a full and open inquiry into
corruption in Queensland based upon comprehensive terms of
reference.

Yours Sincerely, 4/
Chris Tooley ~=VZ6=1..

Noel Turner .

Lee Nightingal

Representatives of The Queens d Pol~tical Reform Group.

Copies of this letter and seven attachment pages are sent to:
1. The Federal Parliamentary Standing Committee on Constitutional
and Legal Matters.
2. The Federal Senate Privileges Committee.
3. “Freedom to Care” United Kingdom.
4. Mr. Bruce Grundy of “The Weekend Independent Newspaper”.
5. Senator John Woodley.
6. Elizabeth Cunningham, M.L.A. Queensland.
7. Private distribution.
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Mr MacAdam also said none of
hiscolleagues could throw any light
on the matter.

He said he did not support the
view that on the basis of Fonn 83 of
the Criminal Practice Rules, legal
proceedings had to be pending.

According to a letter dated No-
vember 28, 1995, Mr Miller replied
to Mr Beanland’s request saying that
“it is my view that there must be on
foot a legal proceeding before this
section is capable of application”.

But Mr MacAdam said Form 83
of the Criminal PracticeRuleswas
not applicable in this situation be-
cause it could not override the in-
tention of s129 of the Criminal
Code.

• . it is in our opinion open to
concludethat at the time when the
Heiner documentswere destroyed,
officers of the Departmentof Fam-
ily Services were extremelycon-
scious of the fact that, unless the
Heinerdocuments were destroyed,
litigation was a very real and sub-
stantial prospect.”

Mr MacAdam said the DPP in-
terpretation of s129 was too nar-
row.

“If you look at the apparent pur-
pose of the section, to say that the
proceedings would have to be com-
menced then you would exclude a
lot of inappropriate conduct from
the operation of the provision,” he
said.

government could “wrap this whole
matter up” was for investigators to
be given access to Cabinet docu-
ments.

“In some respects you have the
principle of not going back and
looking back at past governments
[but) Mike Ahern and Bill Gunn
gave wide accets to materials [to
the Fitzgerald inquiry),” he said.

“[Opposition leader Peteri Beat-
tie carn~ out with the thing [the
shredding) had already been ex-
haustively inquired into and so did
[CJCchair Prank) Clair, but now
they look a bit foolish, given what
Morris found by just simply going
over and looking at the docu-
ments.”

exemplify a lack of justice in
Queensland.

Senator Woodley said the
Coalition governmentprioritised
its own agendaover that of the
people it waselectedto serve.

“I am outraged about this gov-
ernment who will spendas much
moneyasthey like pursuing their
political agenda through their
current inquiry into the CJC —

which I support — but thencan’t
spend any money investigating
an injusticeagainstordinary peo-
ple,” hesaid.

SenatorWoodley also said he
was“disappointed” with the gov-
ernment’s dealingsover the He-
iner affair and accused the

games”.
“I am damned if I know what

we can do — if you can’t get jus-
tice in the state of Queenlsand
whatcanyou doabout it — that’s
my problem,” he said.

“We couldn’t getjusticeunder
the previous Labor government
and we can’t get justice under
this Coalition government, all we
can get from themis politics,” he
said,

“It just doesn’tseemthat there
is any justice for anyone in
Queensland— no matter which
of the major political parties are
in power.”

— Sara Bradford

Legal advicemay be madepublic
By Sara Bradford

FAMILIES Minister Key Lingard has said he will
consider the release of certain Crown Law advice
relevant to the Heiner document shredding.

The advice in question was provided by the
Crown Solicitor to the director-general of the former
Department of Family Services on May 18, 1990.

In response to a number of questions from The
WeekendIndependentlastweekMr Lingard’s office
confirmed that the May 18 advice was in fact the
advice referred to in an earlier statement by Mr
Lingard’s office to TWL

That statement, on June 26 this year, indicated
that the Department of Family Services had returned
some documents to a trade union on the basis of
“legal advice”.

TWI had asked the Minister if archivist approval
had been sought for thetransfer of the documents to
the union.

Barristers Tony Morris and Eddie Howard said in
a report to the Attorney-General in October that serious
breaches of the law may have been committed in
relation to the department’s handling of the documents.

The banisters also revealed in their report that the
documents had been copied before being handed over
to the union and that the copies had later been shredded
— in contravention of the Libraries and Archives Act.

On April 18, 1990 Crown Law advised Family
Services that if they were retained, the documents
would have to be shown to a staff member who had
threatened legal action against the department.

The documents were handed over to the union
five weeks later— four days after the legal advice
being sought by TWI was provided.

I 3~O~ CHINA I

DearMr Lingar4,
During the weekprior to the

26th of June, this newspaper
soughtadvicefrom you as to
whether the statearchivist’s ap-
provalhadbeengivenfor thetrans-
fer ofcertain documentsfrom the
DepartmentofFamily Servicestoa
tradeunion,

Thedocumentsconcernedwere
theoriginal altegationsmadebyin-
dividuaLsagainstformer’John Ox-
ley Youth Centre managerPeter
Coyne.WewereadvisedonJune26
by your office that the documents
hadbeenreturnedto the union on
the basisof “legaladvice”~

;We noticethat nodetailof this
legaladviceismentionedin there-
cently completedHoward—Morris
Report into the shredding of the
Heinerdocuments.Wefurther note
that detailsof adviceprovidedby
the Crown Solicitor of April 18,
1990relating to theexistenceof the
original complaints are covered
within the Howard-MorrisReport.

We are alsoawarethat additional
advicewasprovidedby the Crown
SolicitorofMay 18,1990.

Wenowask:Wastheadvicepro-
videdon May 18 the (egaladvice
referredto byyour office in its re-
sponseto us on June26thisyear?
Wefurther ask: Given the serious
mattersraisedin theHoward—Mor-
ris reportofpossiblecriminal acts
being committedin relation to the
shreddingand subsequentevents,
will younowreleasetousthedetail
of the legal advice given by the
Crown Solicitor on May 18,1990?

Wefurther ask:If thelegalad-
vice referred to by your office on
June 26 was notprovidedby the
Crown Solicitor, from whencewas
it obtained?

To assist,paragraphs 68 - 73
(The “Smoking Gun”) of the
Howard-MorrisReportrefer.

With thanks, Sara Bradford,
The WeekendIndependent.
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This newspaper has~t been quite open in
calls -for, a review of the ;performance of the
Criminal Justice Commission.

~ReiuctantIy— because we have hitherto
bee~i a staunch supporter.

But a number of matters, covered at length
in-earlier editions, caused a change of heart.

We have been vindicated in our stand on
those matters.

One of the issues cited by the government
for establishing the inquiry into the CJC was
media coverage of problems with the CJC’s
investigations into the shredding of the Heiner
documents.

We were responsible for those media re
ports.

We also pressed the government to carry
out lts.pledge to review the documentary evi-
dence applicable to this case.

The report of barristers Howard and Morris
into the circumstances surrounding what we
have called “Shreddergate” not only suggests
that serious criminal acts may have been com-
mitted by various individuals involved in that
matter and its subsequent cover-up, but it also
severely criticises the Criminal Justice Com-
mission s handling of the investigation in-
volved.

Vindication number one.
Now we learn that after two years of doing

nothing the parliamentary watchdog that is
supposed to keep an eye on the CJC is at long
last considering the matter of the tampered
“Shreddergate” tape. And so they should.

Regardless of what they conclude (after
such a long time), vindication number two.

And the Senate Privileges Committee is
also examining a matter we raised in connec-
tion with “Shreddergate” and the CJC.

Again, with no wish to pre-empt any find-
ings, vindication number three.

However there are serious concerns to be
raised about the inquiry into the CJC which has
been put in place.

One of the two OCs involved comes to the
inquiry in the most controversial circum-
stances.

The timing of it, given the Carruthers kafuf-
fle, will do nothing for its credibility.

But the real crunch is the inquiry’s decision
to hold its hearings in camera.

Whatever it finds, good or bad, will simply
be open to serious questioning, if not ridicule
and contempt.

Throw open the doors. Let in a bit of light —

not just on the CJC, but on the inquiry too.
Otherwise, forget it.
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Police lis~

frequenti’

By 4ohan Paisson

OFFICIAL figures show that Queensland po-

lice have used almost half as many listening

devices in a single year as the Criminal Justice

Commission (CJC) used in its six years of

operation.

Queensland Police used 20 listening de-

vices to aid their inquiries in the period

1994/95 while the CJC has used 43 such

devices since 1989.

The figures were given in the Director

of Public Prosecutions 1994/95 report

and in the CJC’s most recent annual re-

ports.

According to the CJC the total number of

listening devices used by the Joint Organised

Crime Task Force (JOCTE) and the Multi-

Disciplinary Teams (MDTs) since 1989 was

43.
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QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT j111,
ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND MINISTER FOR JUSTICE

27 NOV 1995
In replypleasequote: Legal 96/6798

MessrsC Tooley, N TurnerandL Nightingale
The Queensland Political Reform Group
c/- 194 Dowding Street
OXLEY QLD 4075

DearMessrsTooley,TurnerandNightingale

The Honourable Denver Beanland MILA, Attorney-Generaland Minister for Justice, has
requestedthat I reply to your letter of 3 September1996, requestingthat a commissionof
inquirybe establishedinto theshreddingoftheHeinerdocuments,and othermatters.

The issue of the shreddingof the Heiner documentshas already beenthe subject of an
exhaustivereviewby Brisbanebarristers,Mr Anthony Morris QC andMr EddieHoward, who
were commissionedby the Coalition Government. Mr Morris and Mr Howard haveissueda
comprehensivereport that hasbeen referredto the Director of Public Prosecutions,who will
makean independentassessmentoftheevidenceanddeterminewhetherchargesshouldbe laid.

The memorandumof understandingbetweenthePoliceUnion and certainindividuals is subject
to an ongoing investigation by the Criminal Justice Commission. The Criminal Justice
Commissionwill be makingrecommendationsconcerningtheconductofthepersonsinvolved in
due course. If the Commissionrecommendsthat chargesbe laid againstthoseinvolved, their
culpability will bedeterminedby acourt oflaw. Having regardto this, no useful purposewould
be servedin referringthematterto anotherinquiry.

The implementationof the recommendationsof theBingham Reviewofthe QueenslandPolice
Serviceis beingadvancedby ateamoverseenby Sir Max Bingham. Thefact that openselection
processwill be conductedfor certainpositionswithin the Police Serviceat sometime in the
futuredoesnotwarrantconsiderationby aroyal commission.

Yours sincerely

STEPHENCOATES
LEGALADVISER

18th Floor StateLaw Building 50 Ann Street BrisbaneGPO Box 149 BrisbaneQueensland4001 Australia
Telephone(07) 32393478 Facsimile(07) 32200289
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held by
John Oxley ReferenceLibrary Southbank

Hon Anne Warner , Minister , DFSAIA , 1990 — 1996

18 May 1993 “ (the shredding was done) . . to reduce the risk of

legal action againstall the parties involved ~

Hon Wayne Goss . Premier of Queensland 1990 — 1996

14 Oct 1996 :

“We understand

If Now , we get into government , there’s a pile of documents

there — I dont’t know what was in them , we were never told

.

there was a group of junior to middle level nublic servants
It just seemed to be you know . a bit of

Teenshandcuffed:MIP

Tranquillisersandhandcuffswerebeingusedat the JohnOxley Youth Detention
Centreat Wacol,LaborMP Anne Warnersaidyesterday.

She said upsetstaffhadcalledher lastweek to say a 15 year-old girl hadbeen
heavilysedatedwith drugsusually reservedforpsychotics.

Mrs Warner said staff also told her a youth had beenhandcuffed and left
overnightinan enclosedyard.

“The indicationis that managementcannotadequatelycontrol theyoung people,
sotheywereresortingto drugsandhandcuffs,“ shesaid.

Mrs Warnersaidstaffwerestill settlingdownaftera riot early inMarch.

During the rampage,which resultedin thousandsof dollars of damageto the
centre,teenagerswielding a pipe and a basball bat threatenedto pack-rapea
femalestaffmember.

Mrs Warnersaid it was time to review securityat the centreandensureproper
procedureswerecarriedoutwhencontrollingunrulybehaviour.

Th centre’sexecutivedirector Mr IanPeers,admittedhandcuffshadbeenused
on Tuesdayafter a boy and girl refusedto settle down and beganthrowing
stones.

“They werehandcuffedandplacedin the enclosurefor a few hoursunderstaff
supervision,”Mr Peerssaid.

Staffat thecentrewere in controlofthesituationandwould not considerthe use
ofdrugsasa form ofbehavioralcontrol, hesaid.

p

a brawl “.

“ What possible motive could Anne Warner and the other 17 ministers have had

to cover up a mess left behind by the former National Party government ? ? “
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- QUEENSLAND POLITICAL

REFORM GROUP 9•
TO:
The Attorney-General,
The Honourable Denver Beanland,
G.P.O. Box 149,
Brisbane,
4001.

FROM:
The QueenslandPolitical
CIO 194 Dowding Street,
Oxley,
Brisbai~e,
4075.
7th October 1996.

Reform Group,

Dear Attorney-General,

Regarding the QueenslandGovernment’s recently announced
Commission of Enquiry into the C.J.C. our Group asks that you
take appropriate action to ensure that the unresolved
whistleblower cases; particularly the Coyne/Lindeberg/Heiner
shredding case be included in this enquiry.

Our Group believes that the C.J.C. has acted improperly in the
handling of the Coyne/Lindeberg/Heiner shredding case. This
enquiry is one forum to begin the exploration of these cases.

Yours Sincerely,

Chris Tooley

Noel Turner...

Lee Nightinga

Reform: Group
Representatives;
The Queensland Politic~al

‘I-

Copies To:
1. The Federal P~rliamerita~y St~nding.Cornmnittee
and Legal Matters.
2. The Federal Senate Rriviiege~- CQmmittee~.
3. “Freedom to Care’ United l~irtgdom.
4. Mr Bruce Grundy, The Editor, “Tt~e Weeken~ Independent’
Newspaper.
5. Senator John Woo~lQy.
6. Private Distribution; to be ~sterinined.
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QUEENSLAND POLITICAL

REFORM GROUP 8.
TO:
The Attorney-General,
The Hon. Denver Beanland,
GPO Box 149,
Brisbane, 4001.

FROM:
The Queensland Political Reform Group,
CIO 194 Dowding Street,
Oxley,
Brisbane, 4075.
3rd September1996.

Dear Attorney-General,

Thank you for your response of 31st July to our letter of 21st
July requesting that you and the Coalition Government initiate a
full commission of inquiry into the Heiner/Lindeberg/Coyne
matters (the shredding of official documentary records) and other
matters relating to doubtful Queensland Government administrative
and political practices. (Ref: 96/5614 undated).

To clarify what appears to be some misunderstanding; we are
referring our request for a full commission of inquiry into the
Heiner/Lindeberg/Coyne matters and related matters as above
described, to the Attorney-General, -the Hon. Denver Beanland, for
action by him as the first law officer of the State of
Queensland.

Reference of our request to the Premier for action within the
authority of the Whistleblowers Protection Act 1994 is not, in
our opinion, appropriate for the following reasons:

1. The material included with this letter indicates that there
exists at present a sound basis for initiation of a full
commission of enquiry into the Heiner/Lindeberg/Coyne matters and
related matters without the need of further investigation of the
matters in order to establish sufficient grounds for an inquiry.
(The opinion describing the relationship between the potential
obstructixie, even though legal, actions by an individual and
future processes of justice - personal litigation etc - and the
forty (40) questions described which derive from evidence accrued
on these matters to date. Source-: The Weekend Independent)

.

2. As the first law officer of the State of Queensland, you have
responsibilities for and duties to the administration of justice
within Queensland and the.Commonwealth~ beyond the Political and
administrative proptj~ties of the Queensland Executive and the
Party(ies) of Government, and other partisan political -

considerations.

I



Our concerns are not confined to the above referred matters. We
request that commissioned inquiry be extended to:

1~

1. The Queensland Coalit-ion’s (current parties of Government)
memorandum of understanding with the Queensland Police Union. We
suggest that the evidence presented to and the findings of the
Carruthers Inquiry into this matter be included in an extended
inquiry into political and administrative misbehaviour.

2. The decision by the Queensland Coalition Executive to
selectively apply the recommendation by Sir Max Bingham that top
level(s) of administrative police, be required to re-apply for
their jobs as commissionedPolice staff officers (60 positions).

We view these conditions and developments as, if not examined in
full public view, obstructions with potential to further corrupt
and deny the pursuit of justice and democracy in Queensland,
which will in turn contribute to further corruption and denial of
justice and democracy in Australia.

We will be seeking full national and international support for
our request for a commissioned enquiry into these matters and any
others of relevance.

Yours Sincerely,

Chris Tooley

Noel Turner V.7

Lee Nightingale.

Representatives,

The Queensland Political Reform Group.

Copies To:
1. The Federal Parliamentary Standing Committee on Constitutional
and Legal Matters.
2. “Freedom To Care” United Kingdom.
3. Senator John Woodley.
4. Mr. Bruce Grundy, Editor, “The Weekend Independent” newspaper.
5. Private distribution; to be determined.
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Serious questions have arisen
during our investigation of the
Lindeberg/Heiner matter over
recent months. Some of those
questions are listed below and
the necessity for answers is
recommended for the appropri-
ate authorities. Unless satisfac-
tory answers are forthcoming,
It will be clear The System is
now Just as corrupt as it was 10
years ago before the so-called
Fitzgerald “reforms” appeared.

1. Wereall the so-calledHeiner
documentsdestroyed?

2.If so,whatwas thestatusof oth-
er documentshighly relevantto this
matterthatwerehandedoverto aun-
ion official? -

3. If not, what was the statusof
otherdocumentshighly relevantto
this matterthat werehandedoverto
a union official?

4. Why were theseparticulardoc-
umentsdisposedof in this manner?

5. To what extent arepublic
recordsdisposedof in this way?

6.Was the existenceof thesepar-
ticulardocumentsdeniedby the de-
partmentconcernedwhen it knew
full well that theydid exist?

7. Did anyonein that department
mislead a junior officer by advising
him suchdocumentsdid not exist?

8. Who knew of the existenceof
thesedocumentsand what steps
were taken to ensurethat an officer
of the departmentwas not misin-
formedabouttheir existence?

9. Did the failure of the depart-
ment to provide thesedocumentsto
the officer for examinationconsti-
tute a breachof the PublicService
Managementand Employmentreg-
ulations?

10.Hadthedepartmentbeenspe-
cifically advisedby Crown Lawthat
it could not hold such documents
without showingthem to anofficer
likely to be adverselyaffected by
suchdocuments?

11. Why was the existenceof
thesedocumentsnot revealedfor
four years,and then only through
FOL processes,despiteclaims by the
Criminal JusticeCommissionthat it
had investigatedthe matter?

12. Was the existenceof these
documentsknown to the Criminal
Justice Commission?

13. If not, why not?
14. If so, why weretheynot con-

sideredto be relevant to the com-
plaints madeabout this caseand
which it saysit investigated?

15. Does the existenceof these
documents,or the failure to reveal
or uncover their existencefor four
years,revealmisconducton thepart
of any public official?

16. In the light of claimsthat this
matterhasbeeninvestigatedto the
“nth” degree,andin light of theneed
to maintainpublic confidencein the
Criminal JusticeCommission,what
investigationsdid the Criminal Jus.~
tice Commissionactuallymakeinto
the matterof the destructionof the
Heiner documents?

17.Did (as claimedby theCrimi-
nal JusticeCommission)the Parlia-
mentaryCriminal JusticeCommittee
investigatethematterof thedestruc-
tion of the Heiner documents?

18. Wasa taperecordingmadein
connectionwith an investigationby
the Criminal JusticeCommission
into this mattertamperedwith?

19. If so, how could this occur?
20.Wasthe tamperingeffectedby

someonewithin the Criminal Justice
Commission?

21. If not, how couldsuchan in-
terference be effected by someone
outside the Criminal Justice Com-
mission?

22. In the interestsof preserving
public confidencein .the Criminal
JusticeCommission,what stepsdid
the organi~adontake:to determine
who had tamperedwith thetape?

23. If a tapewas tamperedwith,
what stepshasthe Criminal Justice
Commission taken to ensure the ab-
solute security of material gathered
in its investigationssincethat time?

24. Did theproceduresinvolved
in the destructionof the Heiner
documentsmeetthe.requirements
of professionalpracticeas es-
pousedby the responsibleauthor-
ity at the time?

.25~ If so,couldasimilarsetofcir-
cumstancesariseagain?

.26. If not, what haschangedto
createasituationwheresuchcircum-
stancescould not ariseagain?

27. If so, what steps(if any)
should be takento ensurethat such
an outcomecouldnot occuragain?

28. Given that thereis considera-
bledisagreementoverthematter,did
any breachof any sectionof the
Criminal Codeor Criminal Justice
Act occurin relation to the destruc-
tion of the Heinerdocumentsor in
relation to any action on thepert of
anypublic official thereafter?

29. Whatwas the purposeof a
payment of $27,100 to the public
servantat thecentreof theHeiner
documentcase?

30. Was this a proper payment?
31.Haveotherpublicservantsre-

ceivedsuch payments?
32. Have paymentsof this nature

beenmade in .the order of $200,000
plus?

33. If so, why and to whom?
34. If not, why was this payment

made?
35. Why do police officers in an

official investigationfind it neces-
sary to inquire whethera complain-
ant can advise them of the
Opposition’s likely moves in rela-
tion to the issueunderexamination?

36. Why, as the Criminal Justice
Commissionasserts, is it not an of-
fenceunder law or regulationfor a
public official to deliberatelymis-
leadanotherpublic official (soas to
causeharm or detrimentto a third
party)?

37. Why should suchan offence
notbe established?

38.Why shouldanoffenceof mis-
conductnot be establishedto cover
membersof Cabinet?

39. In relation to theshredding,
did theArchivist receiveadviceas
to the courseof action to be fol-
lowed?

40. If so,from whom?

22? ~
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The Shredding: some of the questions that arise
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THE action of the former gov-
ernment in the shredding of
the Heiner documents has
been defended by that govern-
ment and the Criminal Justice
Commission on two principal
grounds: that the documents
were no longer needed and
thus the Archivist was entitled
to destroy them~since she had.
either a wide discretion or her
only concern in preserving
documents was their historical
value; and that since no legal
action had been commenced in
connection with the docu-
ments, there was no impedi-
ment to prevent their being
destroyed.

In the last edition we printed
a portion of an analysIs of the
Archivist’s role which rejected
the view of the former govern-
ment and the CJC as “non-
sense”. The detailed 30-page
analysis was prepared by the
State Archivist of Victoria who
concluded his appraisal of the

The English Court ofAppeal in
Selvage(1982): “a course ofius-
tice musthave been embarked
uponin thesensethatproceedings
ofsomekind arein beingor are

case by saying the precedent
created by the shredding of the
Heiner documents was so seri-
ous that “it must not be allowed
tostand”.

In this edition we examine
the other claim of the former
government, supported by the
CJC, that despite being in-
formed that the documents
were required for legal action
the government was within its
rights to destroy them because
no legal proceedings had actu-
ally been commenced.

A contrary view to that of
the government and the CJC
was placed by Ian Callinan QC
before a Senate committee
which considered the matter
last year

There are other contrary
views, which we reprint below
(from Criminal Law, by Peter
Gillies, School of Economic
and Financial Studies, Mac-
quarie University, published
by The Law Book Co.)

imminentor investigationswhich
could or might bring proceedings
about are in progress in order
that the act complained about can
be said to be one which has the

tendency to pervert the course of
justice”... -

By way of contrast, the English
Court of Criminal Appeal held in
Sharpe (1938) that two persons
who had agreed to conceal and
destroy evidence of the commis-
sion of an offence had been prop-
erly convictedof conspiring to
committhe offenceofperverting
justice, althoughproceedings(a
prosecution)had not yet been
commenced: “Public justice re-
quires... that every crime should
be suitably dealt with, and a man
who obstructs public justice as
soon as a crime is committed and
endeavours to avoid the conse-
quence of his w~ongdoings... is

just as guilty of an offence as Whe
waits until after proceedings are
actually pending. “Here, proceed-
ings were a tangible prospect, in
that unobstructed investigations
could result in aprose~tion...

It is clearly sufficient that the
act has a tendency or potential, to
obstruct the judicial process — it
need not actually pervert the
course ofjustice~ In deed, it is only
because the conduct fails in its in-
tended objective,~ very often, that
the perpetrator or perpetrators
are exposed and prosecuted for

their attempt to pervert the course
ofjustice.

That the conduct need only
have this tendency, and not neces-
sari ly succeed in its objective, even
in the short-term, has been stated
expressly by the courts. In, for ex~
ample, the English decision of
Vreones(1891) (which concerned
the substa,ntive offence), Pollock
B. said: ‘fT]he real offence here
is the doing of some act which has
a tendency and is intended to per-
vert the administration of public
justice”.•..

Therelevantconductneednot’
be intrinsically “dishonest, cor-
rupt or threatening”in nature,in
orderto groundliabilityforeither
the conspiracyor the substantive
offence,provided that in the cir-
cumstancesofits commission(or

• in the caseof the conspiracy,its
projectedcommission)it tendsto
pervertthecourseofjustice...

Thereporteddecisionsdo not
sayverymuchaboutthemensrea
ofthe offenceother than, simply,
that D mustactwith the “intent”
to pervert the course ofjustice.
Must intent in the literal sensebe
proven — or is it enoughthat D
actsknowingthat her or his act
has the potential to pervert
justice?

In princ,ple the latter should
suffice,for otherwisethescopeof
the offencemay be undulynar-
rowed. Thisis becausefrequently
D will be acting to bring about
somemore limitedobject,with the
obstruction, or potentialfor the
obstructionofjusticerepresenting
an incidental by-product of D’s
conduct...

The essence of the offence is
an interference with current or
prospectivejudicial proceed-
ings. Accordingly,D mustknow
at the time D commitsthe act
charged,thatproceedings..ofthis
typeare extant, or D mustcon-
templatethat theymaybe set in
train in thefuture.•

D may act within her or his
legal rights in acting in a certain
way, and yet nevertheless commit
the actus reus of the offence with
mens rea...

The fact that a person may act
in exercise of a legal right doesnot
necessarilyinvolve that this con-
ductcannotincriminateherorhim
in theoffenceofattemptingtoper-
vertthecourseofjustice(or alter-
natively, that suchprojected
conductcannotgroundliability
for conspiring to pervert the
courseofjustice).
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QUEENSLAND POLITICAL

REFORM GROUP
To: Mr. Denver Beanland,
Queensland Attorney-General,
Queensland Parliament House,
Cnr. George and Alice Streets,
Brisbane, 4000.

From: The QueenslandPolitical Reform Group,
C/O 194 Dowding Stre’~t,
Oxley,
Brisbane, 4075.
21st. July 1996

.

Dear Attorney-General,

We draw your attention to the attached material of The ‘Weekend
Independent’ Newspaper~ editions June 14th.. June 28th. and Jul~

,

12th. The subsequent editions of this Newspapermay also contain
further similar evidence which will also illustrate that the
previous QueenslandGovernment placed itself above the law.

We believe that the future of a legitimate Political Process in
Queensland is at stake.

On behalf of our Group we require no less than a full commission
of enquiry with terms of reference sufficient to enquire into all
aspects and activities related to the issues raised inTb~
Weekend Independent reportage with special reference to the
edition of July 12th. 1996, which establishes the sequenceof
events and actions by which the destruction of evidence required
for personal litigation was achieved. This material was collected
and destroyed to reduce if not eliminate liability for the
Government of the day -

We believe that such a commission is essential to deal with this
situation and we urge you to take immediate action to establish
our referred full commission of enquiry.

Yours Faithfully,

Chris

Lee Night:

LI— .

Noel Turner..

Representatives of ‘The QueenslandPolitical Reform Group•.



QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT

ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND MINISTER FOR JUSTICE

3,
In Reply PleaseQuoteReENo: 96/5614

~
~

TheQueenslandPoliticalReformGroup
Cl- 194Dowding Street
OXLEY QLD 4075

DearSir

Thankyou for your letter of 21 July 1996 referringto an article in theWeekendIndependent
Newspaper.

The Attorney-General has asked meto let you know he would like to be able to assistwithyour
inquiry. However, the issues you have raised do not come within his administrative
responsibilities. TheHonourableRob BorbidgeMLAhas administrative responsibility for the
WhistleblowersProtectionAct1994.

I have taken the liberty of forwarding a copy of your letter to The Honourable The Premier’s
Office with arequestthat areplybe forwardedto you direct.

Yourssincerely

(~4D FRASER
ORMINISTERIAL POLICY ADVISER

p.

18th Floor State Law Building 50Ann Street Brisbane GPO Box 149 Brisbane~Queensland4001 Australia
Telephone(07) 3239 3478 Facsimile(07) 3220 0289
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QUEENSLAND POLITICAL

REFORM GROUP

I

and

To: Mr. Robert Borbidge,
Premier of Queensland,
Queensland Parliament House,
Cnr. George and Alice Streets,
Brisbane, 4000.

From: ~The Queensland Political Reform Group,
C/O 194 ~D6~iding Street,
Oxley,
Brisbane, 4075.
27th. March 1996.

Dear Premier,

Further to our letter of the 6th. March 1996, we wish to give our~
full support to the petition by Mr. Kevin Lindeberg, first tabled
in the QueenslandParliament in November 1995. In this petition
Mr. Lindeberg seeks to address the QueenslandParliament to place
information of his case on the public record as a precursor for a
full Royal Commission of Enquiry.

We also draw your attention to a document (of some thirty pages)
recently forwarded to Mr. Lindeberg by the State Archivist of
Victoria which gives full support to his position in this sorry
episode.

This document also supports an earlier legal opinion put by Ian
Callinan O.C.. that there has been a breach of Section 129 of the
QueenslandCriminal Code

.

We consider that it is essential to keen this Question beyond
partisan politics. One obstacle could be illustrated by
Queensland Parliamentary behaviour regarding the relationship
between the current Queensland Coalition Government and the
QueenslandPolice Union

.

We are disturbed that the A.B.C., Criminal Justice Commission
some other media and academicshave seemingly ignored what is
essentially a very serious and grave matter.

This issue is above partisan politics becauseit deals with
fundamentals such as the integrity of Government and the Rule of
Law. We ask you to support the Kevin Lindeberg petition and allow
him sufficient time to deliver an address to the Queensland
Parliament detailing this serious issue.

Yours Sincerely,

Chris Tooley

Noel Turner...

Lee Nighti..~ r -

~Representatives of The d Political Reform Group.
Copies to: 1. Mrs. Joan Sheldon, The Deputy Premier.

2. Mr. Denver Beanland, The Attorney-General.



QUEENSLAND POLITICAL

________ REFORM GROUP I.
To: A 7, ~icpV(~ 6~2~

Mr. Robert Borbidge..
Premier of Queensland,
Queensland Parliament House,
Cnr. George and Alice Streets,
Brisbane, 4000.

From:
The QueenslandPolitical Reform Group,
CIO 194 Dowding Street,
Oxley,
Brisbane, 4075.
6th. March 1996.

Dear Premier,

For the past three years and more our group has been watching
with grave concern the developments of the possible obstruction
of justice flowing from the shredding of the so named “Heiner
Enquiry Documents”.

Our purpose is to achieve justice for Mr. Kevin Lindeberg through
a full Royal Commission of Enquiry headed by a senior legal
figure fully empoweredto discover the truth about this
disgraceful episode.

Such an inquiry could ensure Queenslandand other Australian
citizens the fundamental justice to which we are entitled by
constitutional guarantees and competent government.

Yours Sincerely,

Chris Tooley

Noel Turnet

Lee ~ ~

Representatives,

The QueenslandPolitical Reform Group.

Copies To:
1. Mrs. Joan Sheldon, The Deputy Premier.
2. Mr. Denver Beanland, The Attorney-General.
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